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I've Got My Eyes On U
Jessica Simpson
(Sweet Kisses)

Oh yeah c'mon now Oh yeah x4 
Boy I've been watchin you 
And you've been watchin me 
I know you want me baby 
I'm gonna make you see 
I'll give you what you need 
I know the way ya feel 
I'll take ya higher baby 
I want you here with me 
Everything ya say, everything ya do 
Makes me go crazy baby I want you 
You have turned me on and that's the way it is 
Nothing could be better than this 

[CHORUS]

I've got my eyes on you 
I'm gonna move ya 
I'm gonna groove ya 
Tonight is the night 
I've got my eyes on you 
I know you want me 
Nothing can stop me 
The feeling is right 

So now I'm here for you 
And you are here for me 
I'm gonna show you boy 
That we were meant to be 
I've never been so sure 
And now I want you more 
Why don't you give it up I'm gonna set you free now 
Everything ya say, everything ya do 
Makes me go crazy baby I want you 
You have turned me on and that's the way it is 
Nothing could be better than this 
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[CHORUS x2]

You've got the lovin I want 
I've got the lovin you need 
We've got the feeling tonight 
You know the feeling is right 
Don't you know I go crazy for you baby 
I go crazy baby 
Can't you see we were meant to be 
Everything ya say, everything ya do Makes me go crazy
baby I want you [CHORUS]
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